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Enjoy downtown Napa’s vibrant scene with a feast for ALL the senses through this elevated
“crawl” of some of its hottest spots.

What better way to start any festivities than with bubbles? So your day begins at Be Bubbly
Napa, where sommelier Suzy will guide you through a private tasting of sparkling wines
from around the world paired with delectable bites. Then walk over to Mia Carta, a collective
tasting room/lounge featuring gems from small-production, women-owned wineries, for
another one-of-a-kind tasting. This time it’s charcuterie paired with the wines of Sciandri,
Ilsley, Redmon, Rarecat, and Essere.
Then stroll down the riverfront to Angèle, acclaimed for its simple cuisine and warm
hospitality of the French countryside, for an exceptional dinner either in the intimate dining
room or on the patio overlooking the river. Finally, end the evening with some rock star
hospitality and live music just a few blocks away at JaM Cellars Wine and Music Studio.
Enjoy front-row seats for the performance, light snacks and JaM Cellars Napa Exclusive
wines, a meet & greet with the band, and a bottle of wine for each guest to take home after
the show.
Whether you choose to take it all in with one blowout adventure, or spread the festivities
over multiple evenings, you’ll enjoy big-city-style nightlife right at home.

BIG CITY STYLE RIGHT AT HOME
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NOTE: To be scheduled for mutually agreeable dates based on availability. JaM Cellars
experience only available Thursday or Friday evening, with reservations required
at least two weeks in advance.
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Sparkling wine and food pairing at Be Bubbly Napa for 8
Wine and charcuterie pairing at Mia Carta for 8
$200 gift certificate to Angèle
VIP experience at JaM Cellars Wine and Music Studio for 8

Angèle, Be Bubbly Napa, JaM Cellars, and Mia Carta
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